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IN THE NEWS

Presenting a feature article on engineering features of the recent }founE St. Helens
eruption, the August issue of Civil Engineering magazine gave promi-nence to the importance of a Geological Survey report of 1978 (Bultetin 1383C, rrPotenti.a1- Hazards from
Future Eruptions of Mount St. Helens Volcano, Washington'r) that had correctly analyzed
the type of volcanic eruption that might well occur at Mount St. Helens and had further
predieted that it could be expected to oceur in this century. :k*** fhg University of
Washington has established a scholarship in the name of David A. Johnston, Univ. of
Wash. graduate (PhD) and Geological Survey scientist who was lost in the May 18 eruption
The scholarship honors Johnstonrs inventiveness,
of Mount St. Helens (N.L. 28, p.1).
originality i-n scientific analysi-s, and his dedication to the understanding of geologic
processes. ?t*** The Divisionrs program in the Mount St. Helens area - devoted to a
redefinition of the hydrologic systems devastated by the eruptive forces, the ash deposiEs and erratic glacial melts - likely will become one of the most varied in the
counrry. It should be a ehallenging experience for the participants who are doeumenting
the hydrologic impact of natural forces observable for the first time in the USA.
AGENCY
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As it looks ahead into the next five years, I^IRD hopes to be able to give additional
emphasis to: (1) supplying information regarding ground water contaminat.ion from waste
disposal; (2) study of the hydrology of the Arctic regions; and (3) expansion of the
water-use data program. The Surveyrs budget for the year that began on October t has
not yet been acted upon by Congress and may not be until late in November. In his
statement in the September issue of the USGS Newsletter, Director Menard advises that
future increases in appropri-ations may be so modest that, wiEh the impact of inflation,
there may be an actual decline in "rea1 funding." He states also that, because of
ceilJ-ngs on full-time staff positions, the Survey may be required to continue to place
inereasing reliance on other-than-permanent employees and on conLracted services.

Notice: Please inspect the address 1abe1 on this newsletter. If you find there is a
tt79t' in red ink, your dues are in arrears for L979 and 1980. ($2 for each year.)
If
a red "80" appears, you owe only for 1980. You may wish to include 1981 dues a1so, at
the same rate.
Another noti-ce: See page

at Arlington, Virginia,

g

for i.nformation regarding the
22. You are invited.

on November

WRD

annual dlnner dance

Distinguished serviee awards were presented to Harry Barnes, recently retired Chief,
Surface Water Branch, and to Hal Lanqford, Associate Chief Hydrologist, by the Secretary
of the Interior on October 2L. The Secretary also presented a valor award to Thomas H.
Filley, a hydrologic field assj-stant in the Central Region Headquarters. On July B,
Tom rescued, at great danger to himself, a hiker who had fallen into a turbulent mounEain stream near Boulder Fa1ls, Colorado, at a point only 25 feet from the head of a
series of deadly rapids. ?t?krt?t Bill Back, researcher in geochemieal constituents i.n
ground water for the Nort.heastern Region, is senior editor of "Contemporary Hydrogeology."
Recent announcements of individuals to fill some of the Divisionts key posiEions:
John Bredehoeft, formerly Research Hydrologist is Regional Hydrologist, Western Region
'***r{ James L. Cook, formerly Assistant Regional Hydrologist, Southeastern Region, is noui
Regional Hydrologis; :k?k** John R. George, who was District Chief, Georgia District, is
Regional Program Officer, Southeastern Region r!*ik* Stanley P. Sauer, District Chief,
Tennessee District, will be moving soon to the Surface Water Branch, National Center.
**:t'x Ren Jen Sun, Ground Water Specialist, Northeastern Region, will be reassigned
soon to the Ground Water Branch, I{ational Center **:t:k Kenneth L. Wahl , Menlo Park,
California, has been selected to fill the position of Surface Water Speciali-st, Central
Region */s*:k Roger C. Wolff, r+ho was Research Hydrologist, Northeastern Region, has
moved to the position of Deputy Assistant Chief for Research, Nati-onal Center.

NEW SURGE

IN

RETIREMENTS

Retirements from WRD through October L6, which have not been announced in recent issues
j-nclude: Harry 11. B_eqnes, Jr., Chief , Surface Water Branch, National Center on
August 22. a'*?t* Verne K. Berwlck_, Subdistricl Chief, Juneau, Alaska, on August 30. ****

RobertBrennan,@wood,Co1orad,o,onSeptember27.:!Jx/s*J41pgsE.Bowie,
SubdistrictChief,I{ontgomery,A1abama,onSeptember19.ooonA1@ogist,Anchorage,A1aska,onAugust30.}t?k}k,(JayR.Fou1k,S,,pe@cTechnici*an, Sacramento, California, on JuLy 26. :t*:t* Prentis M. Frye, Hydrologist, Richmond,
V1-rginia, on October L7. **** Jane_!j_ Hil!, Hydrologic rechnician, Jackson, Misslssippi,
on August 29. :k:t:tal ftigfuard E. E"SBE; Hyarologist, rndianapolis, rndiana, on August 29.
?k,k*:lElnoraE.Jp!"@Cheyenne,Wyoming,onJu1y26.x.*,.,{James&:-Jcaes,
Chiet' Office of International llydrology, National Center, on August 23. al/<:t* Wifliaia
Kam, Hydrologist, Trenton, New Jerseyr or September 30. **:t* Ed.ward R. Leggat, negionaf
GroundWaterSpecia1ist,}4enloPark,Ca1ifornia'onOctobergm.Kinnison
Regiona1ManpowerSpecia1ist,Men1oPark,Ca1ifornia,onoctober31.ffi.
Leppanen, Research Physicist, Bay St. Louis, Mi-ssissippi, on August 29. :t*'*-* p61is B.
Luethi, Administrative Clerk, Miami, Florida, on August 29. :kr(** Frederick K. llack
Hydro1ogist,Towson,Mary1and,onAugust3l.:!9s/c:lQ|gnnr.latmt@
Lakewood,Co1orado,onAuguSt30.:k:k**:tE1i,"bethu@cretary,Ground
WaterBranch,Nationa1Center,onAuguStmche!!oSupervi!oryHydro1ogieTechnician,0k1ahomaCity,ok1ahoma,onAugus,Hydro1o_
gisE,A1bequerque,NewMexi"co,onAugust29.*:t?t*Pau1Nady,@amdnto,
California, on August 30. ***:'s Roy Newcome, Jr., xegr-onal neports Specialist, Menlo park,
Ca1ifornia,onoctober31.,*'.o*.@,Hyd.ro1ogittechnician,Mt.Vernon,
I11inois,onJu1yB.*.***.Sa*ue1@nita1En[ineer,BaySt.Louis,Missi-ssippi, on August 29. :k*fr:k ftsfsrt S. Sigafoos, botanist engaged in plant growth-hydrology
relati-onshi-ps, iI.E. Region,-offiovemUer f0. x**x Marvin W. Skougstad, Hydiologist, Lakewood, Colorado, on August 30. ***:! Robert E. Smith, Subdistrict Ctriet, Houston, Texas,
on September 19. :t*:krc Sherman G. Thompson, Hydrofogic Techni-cian, Raleigh, North Caroli-na,
onAugust'30.,t,tx*Er'.ffistiictChief,Statesvi11e,}trorthCaro1ina,on
August30.(Thereffithatanadditiona1numberofWRDpersonne1mayreti-re
subsequent to this canvas and prior to Ehe end of November.)
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NEWS ABOUT RETIREES

I. E. ItAndy'r and Kathryn Anderson appear to be so busy with local activities that we wonder how they found time for a trip to Nova Scotia last June. Andy writes columns for
two weekly papers and two monthly publications, is publicity ehairman for the Lions
Club and the Chamber of Cornmerce and sits on the boards of both organizations. I1e is
also on the Board for the Barnett Reservoir Area Beautification Council. Kathryn keeps
busy with her garden club and other such organizati-ons and both serve on their ehurch
board. **** Ilorace Babcoek is heading East again (N.L. 27; p. 4), this time to Bangladesh wher. ft" *iff
S to 6 r^reeks in October and early November as a waEer consult"pu"a:t*** p14nk Barrick, former IrrRD Administrative Officer, vj-sited
ant for the World Bank.
former associates at Nation"t-Gnter on-depternber 29. He then spent a week with a
eousin on the latterts farm near Harrisonburg, Virginia. In July, Frank and his sister,
who lives nearby in Bradenton, Florida, visited family members and toured cities in a
number of widely-spaced states under an Eastern Airlines Unlimited Travel Plan. *ik/c*
Frank 8e11, in reference to the memoir on Astley B. Purton (N.t. 28; p. 7), recalls
that the Purtons had two sons in addition to the two daughters and that rtthe four were
quite a handful as we found out from time to ti-me when we stayed with them during
Purton vacations.tt

Richmond Brown, who was Associate Chief of the Alaskan District at the time of his retirement earlier this year, and wife Lee have "moved south." (New address in directory
supplement, this issue.) Richmond writes: ttl am sure that no one who knows us well
will be surprised to know that we have retired here in northern Michigan. We are work-

ing hard to finish our house, but living in our vacation cottage for the present, probably through the winLer. This is the house that De1 Brorrm, Chuck Robinove, Ken Vanlier,
and Gerth Hendrickson helped us put together many years ago. The house that we are
building hopefully will have adequate space for all of our many crafts and i-nterests
to be pursued. Although we are periodi-cally forced to use the car for an extended trip
we manage to do all cur shopping by bicycle. We have a tandem with a trailer as well
as our stable of single bicycles. We look forward to skiing in the winter and using
the local dial-a-ride bus system that eonnects all towns in the counties in the northern part of the state. I look forward to seeing WRD people at Ehe meetings of the
Technology Division of the Nati.onal Water Well Assoei-ation, and the Reston, Virginia,
staff when we visit our younger son rrho lives in Greenbelt, Maryland.tt'*:k** Berniece
Canzona, technical publications ediror for the Colorado District at the time-6FEretirement at the end of L978, has many good things to say about Pahrump, Nevada, as a
spot to retire in. Havi-ng now lived there since March L979, she finds it "a quiet
place to live with the most marvelous people. Our little va1ley is beautiful and smog
free .
However, such a place cantt be kept secreL for long, and we are growing
at a tremendous rate. I dread the day when the first traffic-signal light will be installed." Berniecers sister from Rochester, New York, who came to visiE her last
wi-nter, "fe1l in love with the climate, and by March had bought a home here and has come
to stay. For you golfers, Pahrump has a championship golf course . . . they say the
Calvada course rates second best i-n southern Nevada. So come try it out!"
R. Elton Cook comes this graphic account of the rigors of maintaining a "problem
gaging station in Arizona in the 1940rs: "While in Arizona, I thought the station on
Little Colorado R. at Grand Falls was the proverbial rThorn--. I That r^ras before I was
introduced to Willow Creek near Park View, N. Mex (1940). Poor access, over graded
but not drained ?6ads. t\e spent twilight to 11 p.m. jacking car, hauling rocks,
brush -- remainder of night shi-vering and hoping ground would freeze enough so I could
get out. OR, up at 0500 and into sEation over frozen roadway, hoping to be out before
thawing. OR, at times, go the few miles where road had been broken thru snow, rent
horse and ti-e snow shoes behj-nd saddle, ride until horse couldntt progress, then snowFrom
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shoe to station. Once I slogged 7 miles in mud, carrying 6-8 pounds of mud on each
boot. Trying to kick it off, or clean with tools proved to be more work than carrying
the extra load. Snowmobiles were not yet developed, and would have been of limited
use because of many fences and broken country. Some reli-ef was finally realized by
rental of high-wheeled farm tractors. The gaging station was a bit primiEive. Cable
Spring runoff, diurnal,
r^7as stretched over a turbulent pool (we corrected that).
might range from 30 to 500 cfs -- complicati-ng measuring. Winter ice up to L7 inches.
f took Nedra on a field trip, parked on canyon ri"m and rmountain-goatedt to station.
It was a mistakel after that she always worried when I was on a field trip. Heron Dam
now rests where gage used to be. Heron Reservoir stores transmounEain diversion water
and is an extremely popular recreational area. Engineer Heron worked hard to promote
Ehis project. but never lived to see it; his son worked for USGS a short time."

Jane and Joe Cragwall report "a delightful trip in July through Marion, Virgi-nia, and
Knoxville, Tennessee, to attend r^redding of Lisa, daughter of John and Margaret Randolph
of Nashville District, to David Turner on July 19. A beautiful wedding of two beautifu1 people! En route, a night at Marion, Virginia, with Grady and Virglnia Anderson
and one of Grady's renowned spaghetti dinners, as well as a round of golf at Holston
Hil1s Country Club at which Grady played the role of perfect host by keeping his
score respectfully high enough to not embarass his rhackingr guests." A second night at
Kingston, Tennessee, and a nice visiE with Greta and Bernie Frederick from Oak Ridge.
'oBernie is playing the professor role at University of Tennessee, enjoying iE, and
working harder than ever, according to Greta." Jane and Joe report a happy return
through Knoxville by having dinner with BeELy Hi1l, "a charming and versatile member of
the Knoxville WRD office. The Randolph wedding at Nashville brought Logether many
active and ret.ired members of Nashville WRD, the latter including T.J. _and Norma Quarles
and Mary 4n4 Dick Perkins." The visit to Nashvj-lle was the first in several years for
Jane and Joe and they appreciated the reunion with many former coworkers and a round
of golf wi-th Virginia and Stan Sauet at Brentwood Country C1ub, also a "homecoming
event. tt
Ken and Kay Darmer enjoyed a 10-day tour of, Spain in late August" Ken had been in
Moroceo for a month-long investigation of small hydro sites in the High Atlas and Rif
area as part of an AID renewable-energy project. The field work involved spending
several days with the Berbers in remote villages, with native food and lodging, mule
transport, eEc. Kay joined Ken for the last week in Morocco prior to leaving for
Spain. **** Gladys and Bill Hearne spent the latter half of September touring lreland
by bus "or by coach, as they would say, from Shannon a1l around the western and northern
coasts, through the Midlands and back down the east and southern coasts. We saw them
making Celtic crystal, Donegal tweed and processing Connemara marble into jewelry and
other ornaments and furnishings. We enjoyed the quaint towns with windi-ng streets, one
dating back to 325 BC, and the leisurel.y pace of the people. The tour was ended with
a medieval banquet in the l"tcNamara Castle.r' **rc* Sumner and Tommy_4eidel took a L2-day
driving tour of Ontario during September, visiting Ottawa, the Thousand Islands and
other localities in Canada that they had not seen on earlier trips. *:t,(* Lee lIo1t, who
retired last }tay from his posi-tion as SE Regionrs program offi-cer, spent August and
September in Jordan setting up a program for the assessment of the nationrs ground
wate- resources. Lee, working under AID support, anticipates periodic future visits
there as a eoordinator to assist locaI hydrologists in utilizing computer techniques
Eo expedite the work.

Walt and Win Durum say they thoroughly enjoyed their week in Bermuda in the latter part
oiSeptember and Eend to agree with Mark Twain who wrote: "Some folks warrE to get to
Heaven; Itd rather live the rest of my life on thj.s island." They found Bermuda "a
friendly, modern, and well-manicured vacat.ion spot with a good share of the I,trorldrs
white and pink architecture. Transportation is excellent and inexpensive, both by
water and land, and mopeds are everywhere on the good but narrow black-top roads, and
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young and old zoom around like robots.rr ****)t*** On August 15, seven local I,rrRD retirees
and spouses joined eight members of the Ocala subdistrict and families for a Floridatype fish fry at the Ocala Boat Basin. Attending retirees: Eugene Brown, Dick Heath,
Dick Hedges, Billie Leake, "Doc" Pride, Merle Wesley, and Ken Young. The 130 fish
filets, grits, and hush puppi-es provided by organizer Dick Heath, were soon disposed of
as were the many oEher foods brought by the 38 attendees. We have learned that Dickrs
freezer is being replenished. He and his B3-year o1d Dad spent several days in midSeptember fishing in the Kissimmee River basin and caught I'a niee string of Florida
black bass each d"y. "
Chuck Hembree and wife of Arlington, Texas, visited with former I^IRD associates in Palo
A1to, California, in Ju1y. Chuck began his WRD-QW career in Lincoln in 1948 and later
joined the Salt Lake City (1957) and Texas (1962) districts.
Since L967 he has been
with the EnvironmenEal ProEection Agency. ***:t |rfsfaaskars ttworst summer since 1936" kept
Don and Claire HungaEe close to home and air conditioning but they planned a California
trip during the fall. xrt** A1 and Ruth Johnson visited WRD friends al the National
Centeronoctober3.rn"y*@northasMassachusettswithsevera1
stops to visit family members. 41 has been busy completing a family history begun by
his late brother. With considerable research they have developed a biographical background of their father who migrated from England in the late 1800ts as an indentured
worker, joined the U.S. Army for service in the Indian Wars in the West, and. because
of a rigorous program of self study qualified for admittance to Michigan State University. **** Charles Keech eorTments: ttHere i-n Llncoln we spent a very exciting summer
of 1980 breathing heavily waiting for the cold front. Weather forecasters eontinually
assured us that it was couing, but to keep us conti-nually in wild antieipation the cold
front never came. We suspect the front became stationary from the hot air generated
by the political campaign. Wetre sure that after November eooler heads will prevail,
especially those without hats. We recommend the Great Plains for sununer fun in the
sun, you will feel so good when you return home.tt

Walter Langbein, J. R. "Digger" Jones, and John Karmnerer (planner-hydrologist at Na*
tional Center) were contributors to a 3-yeai st"ayE tfre world's ptpulation, resources, and envj-ronment in the year 2000, which was requesfed by President Carter. The
Council on Environmental Quality which directed the multi-agency study has now published
the findings under the title:
"G1oba1 2000 Report to the President.tr *rr** Ben Lofgren
wriEes concernj-ng the new directory and. newletters: ttltts fun to hear the where abouts
and who dunits of the almost forgo[ten. " Ben also says: "Things are going great in
Sacrament.o. Am working half time as a senior geologist wiLh Woodward-Clyde Consultants
in San Francj-sco. Just enough to keep ouL of trouble and in a lot of hot water."

In behalf of his many friends among the WRD retirees, we wish Ed McCarren a speedy recovery and the ability to let memories of a most harrowing experience fade into the
past. Ed, a chemist with wRDrs Philadelphia subdistrict until his retirement in Lg72,
was abducted by two men as he was about to park his car at his apartment building in
Chestnut Hil1, Philadelphia on the afternoon of September 12. He was then driven about
20 rniles to a wooded area near Downington, tied, gagged, and shot in the head. Regaining
conscj-ousness, Ed freed himself and found his way out of the woods. A nearby resident
cal1ed the police and Ed was taken by ambulance to a hospital where the bullet was removed from his head. Norm Beamel reports that he talked with Ed late in September and.
that he had made a gooEEco"tffiI rhe Philadelphia Daily News of septeurber 12 reporred
that one of Edrs abductors was apprehended at a Sears store when he attempted to make
a purchase with Edrs credit card. Ed and wife Regina have an apartment at Morgan House,
7600 Stenton Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19118.
Charlie and Doris McDonald, together with about 1000 other residents of Sun City,
ArLzona, spent nearly 3 months at Logan, Utah, last. summer. ItWe attended classes for
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5 weeks at Utah State University on subjects of special interest to retired people review of science in the 1970ts, current events, the economyr national defense, etc."
:l/crk:k Ray Nace is the editor of a translation from the Russian text of "Wor1d Water Reso,rrces rrrd iheir Future," which has recently been published by the American Geophysical
Union. Says AGU: 'rThis translatlon is a major contribution to the advance of knowledge
about fhe hydrol-ogic cycle.rr 'j<:k>k* Our Central Region representative, Irene-Faulsen,
reports that "A group of happy, relaxed, Linorgani-zed, reti.red (mostly) I,TIRD emplol'ees froin
the Denver region meet almost every week for lunch. Some of the news at their last meeting might Lre of interest: FranL_and tlelen Ameq are planning a trip to Japan very soon;
j-rement at Lhe end of Arrgust; Ty and
Ugfyl1_lhqSgglgg announced his f orthcoml-ng ret
l,I"dg. D"".r .bliged a recent houseguest who had never seen sno\,,/ with a trip over 'Irail
Rfdg. R""d, r,rhere there has heen snow aplenty this year. Frank Swenson relate<i that
his ciaughter will- soon leave for the lvory Coasc of Africa where she will do missionary work. Stan and Ruth Lohmaq were expecting ttre Bill_Eplsell-s- to arrj-ve within a

dayort,oo,ffiandKenReqeickconnedmeintosumbittingtheirduesfor

membership in WRD Retirees."
!'e].lx and Margarg! Fauszek spent the month

of September in Germany and Austria including
Play at Cberarnmergau in Bavaria. Mary and
Passion
p..f"rr*".e
of
the
attendance at a
July on a tour of the Canadian Rockies.
lasL
wee-ks
spent two beauti-ful
3gfl3":qfu34
T6;; fi-rt nrop was Calgar:y whe:r:e we r,/eni to the Stampede and especially enjoyed the
Cl"luck W;rg6n race5. Tlieir on to tsanff, Lake Louise" the Columbia lce Field and Jasper,
stalrinE at the beaul-ifr1l Jasper T,o.*ge. Fron Jasp*i we conr--Lnued ecross Canada io
Vancouve: and Vanr:ouver'i strand arcl lhen back to Cal.gary for rhe flight home'rt/t:""*:';}j11last Jani-rar-v, .'-}ppeiirs to be
lqlrql.i, Alaba.ma District ilhief 1-rrir:-r: fo hj-s reLirement
1ange of preparing malerral
cha].
the
*speciall;l
ancl
a
constiltair'[
of
life
*,r3oyi"g:he
operalj-ons for P.E.
techni:al
of
Vice
in
charge
Presj-Cent
is
Bill
for legal cases.
LaMoreaux and Company.

A"drey S
M.rl.
, wi-th daughter Mae Iern, enjcyed a month of touring that took
"qd
?SchoolC1assileunion(''wheretheMCfiguredwemuStbel-tre
youngest couple there, as we were the only ones with a L2'year o1d daughter.") Then to
fhe Black Hills "to harre another look at I,It. Rushmore.*hich i.ras being sculptured r^rhile
I. was living in Rapi-d City." With s{-ops in Coloradc, they attended the International
Contest ol= Barbe::shops Quari-et:; and Choruses where "my old Buckeye Chorus of Columbus
did. quite vell in placrng 8Lh out of 16. A.t home in FayeLteville, Arkansas, ihe Schroeders en.j cy twice-yearly ,ri-eits f rorn their Li\io sons who live in Ohic. ri?kjrx RobeEt-E-r Sqittr,
Ctrlef ci krRD?s Hor-rston subdistrlct- ar the lime of his retirenent on September 19, i.s notu
V.i*e-.?r:esident of the r:onsuil,ing Iirrn o{ Farrner and i,linslow, Inc. and roill be located
repcrts that he j-s "entoying retirement
at i[s,riouston office. **:t;'r ]if-gi_LJt"q].E!iq
very much, with no ciull momenEs between my tennis, 6io1.f , and bowling, and some civic.
dut ies . "

george Taylql spent most of Septernber on Grand Comores, [he liirges[ of the four islands
of tfr. -C"*ores group lying betweerr tlie northern parL of Maciagascar and the east csest
of Africa. As a Unlted Nations consultant, George identified promising 1-ocations wherefresh ground water might be recovered fram wells. The topography of the island is dominated by a1 active 7,000 fool volcanc thaL last erupted in L977" George says the lar"ld
is so porous that runoff is slight despite high rainfall and that a 3-day rainfall of
nearly 55 inshes was recorded there in iune L972.:k:'<:l Bob Vorhis, visiting the National
Center on August 1, joined the retirees processing lhe August Newsletter: for mailing.
Bob spent about 6 weeks as a c'Jltsultant in Oman last spri-ng anci joined Monique for a
write
2 L/2 month stay in Parj-s and in southeaslern France. **** lrck -and Drtqile Y
move!
last
rheir
be
to
hope
rhey
made
whar
from Avila Beach, California, that they have
oceari"
just
of
the
<lut
of
sight
park
here
preLty
ni-ce
"We have bought a mobile home in a
good
1uck,
with
bul,
California,
in
nor
coast
We swore that we wou1c1 never live on the

wet1l stick it out here for the rest of our lives."
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CLARENCE

E"

MCCASHIN__MEMORIES OF

HIS

PROFESSIONAL ENG]NEERING ASSIGNMENTS

Primarily In Texas - by Trigg Twichell

Reviewing the personal and prof,essional experiences of my o1d friend',Mac,,is not
only
an interesting study of the man and his accomplishments, but also provides recollections
of engineering developrnenLs with which he has been associated. rt is a pleasure,
therefore, for me to present thls memoir cf Clarence Eugene McCashin. He was my USGS
supervisor from 1920 co 1928.

born 0ctober 22, 1887, in Austin, Texas. His father, Nei11 llcCashin, was an
Irish inunigrant rn'hc had settled i"n Austin and became a railway postal employee.
Neill's
wife
rone Raven. Mac was awarded tire degree of civir rngineer from the unlversnty
"'ras
of Texas in 1911 and marrj-ed Dorotll-v Rose Ha11 of san Antonl-o, Texas, in 19J-2. rrom
L9L2 to 1918, he practiced engi-neering in the desi-gn, plannlng, and construction of
major water-supply projects, such as the Meclina va11ey lrrigation cots reinforced-concrete and earth-lined canal to i-rrigate about 50r000 acres of lana northwest of san
An'tciniol a hydroelectric plant at Gonzales, Texas; the City of Austints major rei-nf6reedcoilcrete lank as a part of the water distribution; and other smaller pro3ects.
Mac was

jr:ineci the Surveyrs surface Water District in Austin as a hydrologic
early
in i918' During the next ten years his responslbilitles, in additlon to engineer
those of
assistant district engineer, inc-1-uded. special str:dies in river hyclraulics; supervision
of the streamflor.,r records section; research in "duty of wat-er studi-es" for rj-te
irrigaLion; preoaraLion of a special report of flood runoff from an unusual tropical sLorrn;
Eraining and supervising personnel; and cieveloping public relations concerni-ng the
surveyrs objectives, standards ancl service to the public.
Mac

Mac became involved with district administration early in his Survey career.
G1en.n
Gray, who became the Survey's first district engineer for Texas in 1916, died late in
l-918, and C. E. E11swo::th succeeded hirn. AlLhough the cooperative program rr,ith the
Texas Board of water Engineers began in 1915, it rvas on a relatively sma11 scale until

L923. In that year the Legl.s1ature, and;rlso several ciries and water distrlcts,
concerne<1 about the l-oss of 1ife and property from the 1921 and earlj-er floods,
and about
damage from ciroughts, appropriated considerably larger sums of money. The
tlistrictrs
plofessional staff grew from eigtrt engineers j,n 1918 to twenty-one in LgZ4 tlf the
"
latter, titlrteen were neruly gra.dualed from co11ege. In his rcle of Assistant
Disirict
Er-lg;i.neer, l'{ccashin reeognized the need for an instructional manual and
d.eveloped one
tir;ii: i:ecame known as "the Texas Bible," and ttrat it was! It described in <j.etail not
oniy procedures and standariis on stream gaging techniques but also ingl-ructions
as to
travel , i:iipense ac-coui-lts, and reiations with the public
Ii .,ras ut j-li zer| by distrir:L
"
persr:nnel for many years Lher:eafter" wSP 488, whi-ch documented the record*breakirrg
f loods 1n Central Texas in Septemtrer' .i 921, i.nclude<l special f iel<i
inrzestigations and
office computations by McCashin.
Both Ellwsortir and l"lcCashin were. devoE.ed ti: their professional field and enjoyed their
assoc'j-ation rsiih ccnscienLious members of Lheir staff.
Their social J-ife frequentiy
included their: associates, IlcCashin was a forceful supervisor, ancl he dici not hesitate
to question his peers when he felt their: policies or methods rvere in error:. He was alscr
a naturalist and one who enjoyeci stuciying factors of a river reach that would affect
the stage-discharge rel-atj-onship at a gaging station. He stressecl the value cf wel.ldefined rating curve. rn i923 he conciucled ttrat a channel dam which forrned ttre a
cr:ntrol
at the station west Fork Tr:-nity iiiver at Fort Worth, Texas, would submerge under
f1ood
conditions and cause a reversal in the rating curve. This created consj.derable d:i-scussion among the hydraulic engineers. The question was solved by obtaining a series
rising and falling flood-discharge measurements, which supported ltccastrin's theory. of
The rating curve did reveal a well-defined reverse section.
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In 1928, Mac was made chief of the newly-established Alabama District (SW) with headquarters at Tuscaloosa. The District function was primarily to operate a network of
46 stations in the States of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, and Mississippi with
funds provided by the Corps of Engineers. Despite uncertain financing of the depression years, the program grew and in 1933, at Macrs urging, the District Office was
moved to the State Capital at Montgomery where opportunities for service and cooperati-on rtrith State agencies were greater.
In 1934, McCashin was transferred to Chattanooga, Tennessee, to replace District
Engineer (SW) W. R. King who had recently died. At that time the newly-created
Tennessee Valley Authority was growing very rapidly and their needs for our data
were almost. insatiable. In 1938, McCashin reported to the Chief Hydraulic Engineer that
his health was noE good--that the doctor recorrmended a rest. Mr. Grover arranged for
Don Corbett, then in Boston and McCashinrs first choice, to transfer Lo Chattanooga to
reli-eve Mac of some of his work 1oad. Don recalls Macrs strong technical abilities
and that he was "the first, to my knowledge, Eo recognize the severe effect return
overflow had on the stage-discharge relationship of a stream. " Mac retired at the end
of 1953 and he and Mrs. McCashin returned to Austin, Texas, in 1955. They celebrated
their 50th weddi"ng anniversary there in 1962. He died in Austin in 1968 at the age of
80 and Mrs. McCashin returned to Chattanooga to be near her archiLect son, Clarence E.
McCashin, Jr. Mrs. McCashin died there at the age of 86. Their daughter, Dorothy
Rose, now resides j-n Frankfort, Kentucky.
Helpful information f rom the f ollowing iriRD retirees, also associated wlth Mac dur j-ng
his Survey career, is grareful.ly acknowledged: I.E. "Andy" Anderson, Frank Be-ll,
Don Corbett, Mlss Annie Hardin, and John Saunders, Clarence E. McCashin, Jr., kind1y
furnj-shed or verified certain family statistics used.
A

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

IL is refreshing to note the large number of WRD retirees who are spendi-ng a few to
type of voluntary service. Thls activity takes many forms
and variations
so many opportunities are available through institutional sponsorship--hospirals, local chapters of the National R.ed Cross, retirement groups, Veterans organizations, "Mea1s on hrireelsr",s well as community, church, and youth groups.

many hours weekly in some
.because

of you have wrltLen or said that some of the most rewarcilng experiences are visits
with the e1derly, I-nfi-rm or indigent, particularly in nursing hcmes where the need for
cheerful outside visitation is large. And, it is being done r,rithout fanfare because
you sense a need and responsibility to provide some word of cheer, a sma1l bouquet of
cut flowers from the yard, or a bit of fresh-baked dessert. The recipient is usually
so grateful as to return your effort several-fo1d 1n good wi1l. The need is large, and
WRD retirees have an exceptional experience and travel base for a special kind of dialogue in volunteer work, particularly in vislts with the e1der1y. Walt Durum.
Many

AN INVITATION TO THE ANNUAL DINNER

DANCE

WHEN: November 22, 1980
SpONSORED By: WRD Survey Wives
FOR: A11 Personnel and retlrees of hED and their guests.
WIIERE: Country Club of Fairfax, 5110 Ox Road (Route 123), Fairfax, Virginia.
Club is located about 4 miles south of center of Fairfax City and one
half mile south of intersection of Route 123 with Braddock Road.
TrI'tE: 7 p.m. cocktails (cash bar); B p.rn. sir-down dlnner; 9 p.m. to midnight,
dancing.

COST: $19.50 per person - includes dinner, wine, gratuity, live musi-c, and parking.
Please send reservatj-ons and checks (payable to: "WRD Survey Wives") to Jane Carrigan,
6038 River Drive, Lorton, vA 22079 by Thursday, November 20. Jane's phone number is
703-339-5 6Bs
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IN

MEMORIA},{

Robert B' Anders' a wRD geologist for 30 years
prior to his transfer to rnterior,s new
0ffice of surface Mining in t979, died of
on July 12. A graduate of the Missouri
school of Mines Ln L949, Bob began his Survey
"rrr""i
career
1950 and transferred to the Ausii-n headquartlrs-of in the Florida District (Gw) in
rhe Texas District (GW) in 1954. He
was in charge of the Houston subdistri"i f.o*
1g5g
untiT
Lg66 when he joined the staff
of the caribbean District aL san Juan, Puerto Rico.
Transferring
to the I,IRD planning
Section at Natj-onal Headquarters in L972, Bob
was
engaged
in
developing
materlal for
survey budgets at the National center prior to
his
transfer
and
departure
for Kansas
city' Mi'ssouri, to serve as field investigator ior
oSM.
He
retired
in
May
1gg0 because
of failing health' Bob is survived by his wife
catherine,
son
Bruce,
and
father.
catherine may be reached at 1155

E. wlstchester, springfield, Missouri

65g07.

Holbert w' Fear, Assistant District Engineer (sw) for New york at the
of his retirement in 1960, died on August 20 in Gloversville, New york. Born intime
Gloversville
in
1891' Bert graduated from cornell in civil Engineering in 1913 and
worked
for
a
whire
on the New York Barge cana1. He joined rhe New york Iistri;;- (Jw)
Albany in 1914
and after assignments in washlngLon, D.c., Boston and Denver,
"t
he
resi-gned
in 1919 to
enter his familyrs leather and glove business in Gloversville. Bert reEurned
to the
Albany District in 1938 and remained there for the balance of his
career.
He
worked
as a professional water consultant in the lglots but continued locally
active in water
resources planning. At the time of his death at age 89, Bert was
a
member of the
Gloversville Planning Board and a consultant for the loeal Fulton county Board.
rn
March of this year, he prepared and presented a paper at
joint meet.ing of the Hudson
a
River and Black River regulating boards. Bertrs loyalty to the usGS and his
support.
of the stream gaging program knew no bound.s. seeing
to it that the Survey's recent
centennial was recognized in the Gloversville paper, Bert was also featured
as ,,a
1oca1 man celebrating his 64-year love affair with the agency.,,
The Leader_I1era1d,
the 1ocal paper for Gloversville-Johnstown, New York, j-n i-ts edi-torial
of August 25
covering Bertrs publie service to the communi-ty stated that: t,The
scj-ences of hydrology and geology sound boring t.o most persons, but when Holbert w. Fear talked
about
them they sounded exeiting and meaningiul." ih. clor"rsville
Transportation
commission,
i-n its recent resolution of appreciation for Bertts servi.cu",
that he was the
first t'o have submitted a plan for 1oea1 mass transportation.
"oa"a
As
a
tribute Eo him, the
city of Gloversville is placing Bertts official records in its archives.
Mrs. Fear
died in t{ay 1979 (N.L. 24; p. 9).
John T' Limerinos, Assistant chief of the Hydrologic Data
section of the california
District, died on August 18 frorn head inj,rri." suffered
from a fall at his home in
Atherton two days earlier. Born in colorado in 1920, John served in
North Afrlca and rtaly during world war rr. He graduated from the the u.s. Army in
university of utah
(c'E') in 1950, joined the s;lt Lake city Di-stri-ct staff later
in
the
same year and
transferred to the Menlo Park offlee in 1960. Author of special reports
on a wi-de
range of hydrologic studies, John recej-ved two usGS awards for
his
outstanding
work
and also an Award of Merit from the American rnstitute of planners
for
an
urban
flood
report' He is survived by his wife Rose, two sons and a daughter. Mrs.
Limeri.nos
resi'des at the family home, 70 Sutherland Drive, Atherton, californi
a 94025
Helen Louise McGuinness, widow of Ground water
Branch chief (Lg66-7D charles Lee
McGuinness' died on August 17 at home in
w."rriogto.r,
D.c. Born in 1915 in Fort scott,
Kansas' Helen Louise moved with her family to
Aibuquerque,
New Mexico, when about 6
years of age' she and Lee likely became ,"q""ini.a
a.riirr!
high school, and some
3unior
years later' at the university oi N", Mexico,
H;i.r,
Louise
took
geology course taught
a
by Lee' who held a fellowship there. They were
married
in
1936
and
in Augusr 193g
moved to washington' D.c. whlre Lee began
his career wlth the Ground water Branch. they
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Except for a short period (1942-43) with the Indiana District, they were stationed at
the National Headquarters. Helen Louise was also a member of the Gtr{ Branch staff on a
part-time basis during L946-47. In the years following Lee's death in 1971, her health
gradually declined to the point that, while she still maintained the farnily residence,
she spent considerable periods in a nursing home. Fortunately, Helen Louise has a
sister, Mrs. Kathryn F. Trainer, living nearby in Virginia. Burial was in Fort Scott,
a locaEion that Lee had chosen for them among earlier generations of her family.

Lewis C. McWilliams, who at the time of his retirement in 1973 was in charge of field
personnel for the Knoxville, Tennessee subdistrict, died of lung cancer on June 30.
Born in Lauderdale, Mississippi, in 1911, Mac joined the staff of the Knoxville Subdistrict (SW) in 1950 and remained there during his enEire Survey career. Following retirement, he continued to work part-time for the subdistrict until early in 1975. He and
wife, Claricerlater moved to New Braunfels, Texas, where one of their two sons and his
farnily resicie. In reti-rement., Macrs interesEs included gardening and travel. Ta L977
he and Clarice enjoyed a fly-drive tour of Portugal. They last visited friends in Knoxville in October 1979. Clarice may be reached at the family residence, L765 Gardenia

Drive,

New

Braunfels, Texas 78f30.

Estela (Mrs. Jack) Reed died on August 11 of a blood clot that stopped her heart. Since
L972, when Jack retired from the Puerto Rico District where he headed laboratory activities, the Reeds have been living in Fayetteville, Arkansas, their home also during
L953-62 when Jack was with the Arkansas District (QW). EsEela was a native of Mexico
City where she and Jack were married when he was working there as a journalist. Her
artisLic talents had recently become well--knowa in Fayetteville where her oi1 paintings
were on exhibit at a local bank.
David R. Scully, a hydrologist with the Alaska DistricE, dj-ed at home in Anchorage of
a heart attaek on September 10. Dave was born in Lewi-ston, fdaho, Ln L94L and was a
civil engi-neer graduate of trrlashington State University (BS in L964; MS in 1965). He
joined the Sac.ramento, California, subdistrict in 1965 and transferred to Alaska in
L970. Dave developed low-flow analysis Eechniques for Alaskan streams and more recently
was engaged in securing envlronmental data needed in the mi-ning of Alaskan coal. He
r^ras an author of a Hydrologic Atlas describing the water resources of the Cook Inlet
Basin. Some of his current studies were of such hydrologic hazards as release of lake
waters impounded by glaciers. An ardent marathon runner, Dave was one of those completing a 26-m1Le race last May. He participated in a 10-rni1e contest two days prior to
his death. Mrs. Scully (Geraldine M.) may be reached at 7725 Hennings Way, Anchorage,
Alaska 99544.

of our retired stream gagers may well have noted the increasing use of the term
"instream flow" in articles on water problems and wondered if it might be bordering on
redundancy. (Are not all flows "instream"?) Assistant WRD Chief !gU_-g"g!g!gg, who
was chairman of the interagency task force on instream flows, tells us that the term
refers to Ehe waters remaini.ng in a reach of river after diversions and available to
meet the inchannel water needs such as recreation and fish and wildlife habitat, and
that diversions for irrigation and public water supply increasingly threaten instream
waEer requirements. The President looks to the States for protection of instream flows
but has ordered Federal agencies to establish and provide for the flow required to meet
instream needs in planning new projects.
Many
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ACKNOWLEDGI4ENTS

we are indebted to lhe following persons who recently have sent in special contributions
in amounts up to_$18.00: James Hungate, Trigg rwichell, Ed. Hulme, June Jackson, Ben
J=ofgren, Horace B_abcos:k, Robert L. cushman, wyaEE-GbreurTharlls Keech, Biqtrard
Young, Edward Burke, Bill FoErest, and Walter Mourant.
The following met at the National Center on August I to process for mailingrand other
distributi.on, the August newsletter: Joe Cragwall, tr{a1t Durum, George Ferguson, MiE
Hacke t t, _9fg4re_.tt""r"g, Sumner He idel, --nqth- lta1 o-n*, Charlie I'Iorgan, Ed Reed, phil
Somers, Herb Swenson, and Bob Vorhis.
SECOND SUPPLEMENT TO MEMBERSH]P DIRECTORY

(7rh EDrrroN)

NEW MEMBERS

Bain, George L. (t78) (Chris), Ebasco Services rnc., 22LLw. Meadowview, Greensboro,
NC 27407
Barnes, Harry H., Jr. ('80) (Jean) (former Affiliate), 2135 Colts Neck court, Resron,
vA 2209L
F. ('ao1 (Lee), R.D. l, Box 304, central Lake, Mr 49622
E. ('80) (sheila), 2204 N.E. grh sr., ocala, FL 32670
Holt, c. L. R., Jr. "Lee" (t80) (catherine), 5328 N. peachtree Rd.,
NE, Dunwood.y, GA
Brown, Ri-chmond
Hedges, Richard

30338
Hulsing, Harry ('qo) (xlava), L6B4 crescent Dr., Anchorage, AK 99504
Jones, James R. ('80) (suzy) (former Affiliate), 2312 Rosedown Dr., Reston, vA zz1gL
Koester, Harry E. ('80) (Elaine), 21 HorLzon Heights, clarion, pA r6zL4
Lokke, Gordon E. (t80) (Gwen), 4430 Laurelwood way, saeramento, cA 95g25
Messick, Mrs. Elizabeth E. ('80), 5325 A11andale Rd.., Green Acres, Washington, DC 2A016
Mourant, walter A. ('80) (Ruth), L7L6 vassar N.E., Albuqerque, NM g7106

Rennick, Kenneth-B. ('80) (Doris), 1315 s. Dover way, Lakewood, co B0226
Roy, Norman J- ('80) (Sylvia) , 7gL valenti-ne sr., Farl River, itA 02720
schiavo, salvatore D. ('80) (Annette), 18 Kenaware Ave., Delmar, NY 12054
Smith, Robert E. ('80) (uleanor) (former Affiliare), ssir sirawood Rd., Housron,

M. (,80) , 699 Chelsea Ave., Columbus OH 43209
Visher, Frank N.-(r79) (Dorothy), 3351 vivian court, ,wheat Ridge, c0 g0033
Westphal, Rudy ('80), Box h255, yuma, AZ 85364
wyrick' G. G. "Glenn" (tao; (Joanne), 2L6 Florence St., Greensboro, NC zr4o7
Underwood, Mary

REVISIONS TO DIRECTORY OF

TX

77096

MEMBERS

Brookhart, Mrs. Joseph W. (Laura) (W) , 819 W. Panhelleni-e Drive, Gainesville, FL
Cleaver, Mrs. J. Francis (neth) (I,J), 853 Tamalpais Ave., //1098, Novato CA 94047 32601
,
Cushman, Robert L. (, 13) (Joyce) , ZLO Cascade Ave., Cheyenne, Wy
82001
Folsom, Mrs. Orrin J. (Jeanette) (W), 1204 Hauser Blvd., Helena, MT 59601
Mathews, Elmer p. ('75) (Joy), RFD 3, Box 375, 29 Mize Circle, Seymour,
TN 37865
Nace, Raymond L. ('77) (ttelen), 1030 Urah Sr., Gooding, ID g3330
Trotter, rsrael L., Jr. ('72) (Hazel), Rt. 2, Box 485:c, purvis, MS 39375
Young, Richard A. ('73) (Drucile), L64 River view Rd., Avila Beach, cA
93424
REVISION TO DIRECTORY OF AFFILIATES

Langford, R- H. "Ha1" (Jean), 4906 N. 34th Road, Arlington, vA
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ADDITIONAL NEWS ITEMS

Richard T. Sniegocki, long-time District

Chief for Arkansas, retired on October 3.

and Elaine Brenn plan to remain in Lakewood, Colorado, enjoying
beauti-ful area and their nearby grandchi-ldren. Bob, who reEired in September,
will continue Eo fill, part-time, the position of water quality specialist, Colorado
District, until a replacement arrives. Elaine, in real estate, will likely continue
in that field for a few more years.
New members Bob

Ehe

Rupert B. Southard has been named Chief of the National Mapping Division, a new segment
of the USGS that combined its former Topographic Division (of which Southard was Chief),
the Geography Program, and most of the Publication Division (N.L. 27, p. z).
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